More Town Halls

May 19th @ 2 pm EST

*Featuring:*

Deshauna Barber, *Service Women’s Action Network*

Shira Birkovitz, *Sacred Spaces*

Allison Bressler, *A Partnership for Change*

Fraidy Reiss, *Unchained at Last*

[Learn More] [Register]
This town hall will highlight some examples of Business Unusual- individuals whose social change work defies tradition & unbounds them reliance on institutional funders. We will also highlight how some funders are responding by thinking & acting differently in turn.

Business as usual in community development is stale. For decades, if you wanted to do good, you created a non-profit, registered as a tax-exempt organization, & began the laborious & all-consuming effort of finding funding from private foundations. This traditional paradigm is being disrupted, destroyed even, by visionary changemakers who no longer accept it. They build movements, not organizations. They build resource strategies, not grantwriting strategies.

For philanthropists to be relevant, we will need to adapt to how changes happens & how we can best support it.
June 16th @ 2 pm EST

Featuring:

John D'Attoma, *Sexual Abuse Children's Relief Endeavor (sacred)*

Greg Loughlin, *Men Stopping Violence*

Pete Singer, *Godly Response to Abuse in the Christian Environment (GRACE)*

Learn More  Register

What Our Partners Are Up To...

Chloe McKenzie of *BlackFem* works in the area of financial justice. She shared with us her latest research publication entitled *"The Embedded Legacy of White Supremacy in Financial Literacy."*  

Will Jackson and his team at *Village of Wisdom* completed their Black Parent Researcher #DreamAssessment report.

A Partnership for Change started their Intimate Partners Violence Advocate (IPVA) Certification Series. Learn more here.
Every five-weeks Anu hosts BE MORE's five-week Breaking Racial Bias course. They're training professionals from across the nation in breaking racial bias to take systemic racism head-on, including FFH grantees. Learn more here. Also, read Anu's latest blog on vetting racial bias out of our criminal justice system here.

John and Carol D’Attoma of Kids are sacred will be hosting a Top Golf fundraiser on Sunday, June 27th in KS. If you want more information reach out to Carol and/or show some love on their Facebook page.

What We're Writing About...

In Case You Missed It...

Facilitated by Genesis Be of People Not Things

Featuring: Cory Greene, HOLLA, Soffiyah Elijah, Alliance of Families for Justice, Sydney McKinney, National Black Women’s Justice Institute, and Nicole Hanson-Mundell, Out for Justice

Facilitated by Tabitha Mpamira of EDJA Foundation

Featuring: Cherie Benjoseph...
News from Our Sister Organization:

Segal Family Foundation

The 2020 Annual Report of Segal Family Foundation

Join the @segalfoundation team on a call to look back over all that has happened since the pandemic began. Get ready for “Business As Usual” on April 30: http://bit.ly/SFFbusiness

The world came to a standstill but #SFFrockstars didn't.

#BusinessAsUsual

Miss a newsletter? Check out our past newsletters here...